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I. introt:)tjctton.
The importance of loss of head due to the friction of water
in pipes and the limited amount of available data on tests for
loss of head upon which formulas and tahles are based, seem to
justify a study along this line.
Information in regard to the friction loss of water in the
pipe upon which the experiments for this thesis were made is
not reliable on account of several bends and poor methods for
measurinr; the loss of head.
This study embodied the design of apparatus, whereby these
variables might be eliminated or reduced to a minimum, as well
as the taking of data to verify previous experiments. Lack of
time prevented taking up many interesting phases of the work
and no attempt was made to find the effect of change of length
or diameter of the pipe, or the change of temperature or the
effect of the roughness of the inner surface. The work covered,
primarily deals with the effect of the velocity upon friction
loss, with special attention paid to the losses near the criticc
velocity.
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IT, THEORY.
Friction loss is the most Important factor affecting
the discharging capacity of pipe lines, since other losses are
commonly small in comparison with it.
Several attempts have been made to express friction
loss of head hy means of a simple and accurate formula, "but due
to the great variations in several of the tenns vihich it depends
upon, this formula seems almost impossible. For a straight pipe
of a given kind snd loss in a given ler>gth^th<) friction lot?."? of
head varies chiefly with the diameter and velocity of flow. But
there are also other factors which enter in, and most careful
experiments made v/ith pipes, show that the so-called friction losr:
is materially influenced hy factors which cannot he controlled
by the experimenter, and which in the practical use of pipes are
sure to vary. One of these factors is temperature. Another is
the character of the pipe surface v/hich may vary from month to
month or even from day to day, enough to appreciably change the
loss of head due to a given velocity. Tt thei'efore seems futile
to seek a single general foi-mula by which the friction loss in
any proposed pipe line can be predicted with great acct^racy•
Considering a fluid flowing over the surface of a solid
body, the frictional force per unit area is found to be independen-^
of the pressure and to vary approximately as the square of the
velocity of flow, except for quite snail velocities. Tt also
varies nearly in direct ratio with the velocity of flow if this
if Yir"" 1 - A-p-piviriP- these "nrinciDals to a pipe,
i.
I
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F - a' V + b' V , where
"F s total sum of friction losses.
V, = surface velocity,
a'.-i-i b' - coeficients.
Assuminc to vary directly with and substitutinc the
above value of F^ In the equaflon for lost head,
H-^ = r P (v) , we net
1
- r (.Tv-^bv'^^ - -- --.------(1)
where lo'ot head due to length 1 of pipe
and r = radius of pipe.
Using formula (l) Darcy found by expez'inent inc that
the coeficients a <fe b varied greatly with tlae character of the
pipe surface and also with the diameter. Then for pipes in
practical nse, he reco:Ti"i9nds the following formula as sufficiently
correct for the range of velocities which ordinarily exist.
1
Another way of expressing Darcy* s formula is as follows:
1 v2
«^
- f ^ 2S (3)
where d = diameter of pipe
g = 32.16 ft ./sec. /sec.
Prom this formula Chezy developed his formula whidi is
considered good, but is mostly used in the discussion of flow
in open channels, and is as following:-
o-l
Solving for v in (3) writing s ^T" , and introducing a
nev/ coefficient c such that_
c ^ V f
w e hav e v = c v rs
These formulas given are the simplest, and are also the
most reliable f omulas in use at the pr s ent * time
.

DJiSCIiTPTIO:^ OF AP'haWUS. (5)
The pipe exp :riraented upon is located at a distance of
about three ft. frora the upper part of the North v/all In the
Hydraulics Laboratoo' at the University of Illinois. Valves are
so arranf^ed on it that the v;ater can he shut off near the stand
pipe or at the free end of the pipe. The total length of this
pipe is about 230 ft. The pipe is divided into about three and
one half lengths, each length dropped one foot "^elow the other, and
connected by a piece of straight pipe and tv/o 90© bends. To
avoid these bends, a length of straight pipe 56 ft. 3 in. long was
tapped off, this allowing a distance of a little nore than 10 ft.
from the bends to the end of the length of pipe considered. On
this length there v/as contained on flange joint. This steel pipe
has an inside diameter of exactly 2-3/32 inches. Its diaraeter
was obtained by the following method:- Along the pipe at in-
tervals of unequal distances have been bored in, small holes for
the purpose of obtaining pressures at different intervals along
the line of pipe. These holes have been bored directly opposite
each other and are tightly closed by means of small screw plugs.
Removing two of the directly opposite screws, a semi-cylindrical
stick was inserted and wedges driven in on each side until a
very deep impression was made. "From this impression the inside
diameter could very readily be measured. This proved very sat-
isfactorily as in three consecutive measurements the results
were the same.
The quantity of water was measured by allowing it to be
discharged into a tank upon a platfora scale, the v/eight and
time being recorded simultaneously. This tank having a utilized
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capacity of 17000 l"h.
The method of neasurini"; pressures was by an In^ert^id
U-tube, which was about one-half filled with air. The lon.s of
head bein^ measured directly by the dlfferejnoe in the water
columns. This pressure c^uce is shown with all its dimensions and
connections to the pipe in Fig. (1)
The pipe was tapped at A ^ B and a 3/4 in. pipe connected.
A view of the connection is given above A in IPig. (1). This small
pipe was carried parallel to the large pipe, slopinfT slirjitly
downward as it approached the pressure gauge, so as to eliminate
all posj^ible chances of allowing air to remain in the pipe. Prom
inB a 3/4 ^'pipe was connected to the pressure gauge. By this
I means it was possible for one man to read to lost head directly,
this advantage being that the difference in heads were re^^d at
the sane time, eliminating as many errors in the det er'^iining of
lost head as possible.

ITT. LI
Pressure Gauge:
an d
C OtMNECTlCJt4 3.
G4--
3e
c" " r
At the beginninc of the experiment all valves were or-ened
wide, except the ones at E and D on the pressure gauge, these being
closed to allow the water to force its way through the gauge and
out at the valve F, carrying with it all the air that was in the
pipe. After allowing the water to discharge freely from three to
five minutes, the valves at C and "F were closed, v/hile those at 1)
and E were opened, thus permitting the air to be driven from the
pipe BD. Both valves at E and were then opened and those at C. ard
D closed, allowing the water to be drained from the gauge. Closinr
the valves at E and "F and opening those at C and D, the water rose
in the glass tubes to their respective heights. Settin;- the
pointers G and H at the levels of the water column and swinging
a to (r\ the difference of the water levels measured in feet gave
the lost head for that length of pipe directlj/-.
In order to guard against repetition of the same velocity
of flow through the pipe the valve at the free end of the pipe was
so manipulated as to give a definite lost head each time as read
from the pressure gauge. The lowest possible reading of lost
head was taken and varied to as high values as was possible for

the rr'easure sauce to "be read. Several repetitions v/ore n-ide, how-
ever, where Indefinite or inaccur'ite results see^n to ]or';vail»
When the lost head had heen fixed, the valve on the neasur
ing tank was closed and weights placed on the hean of the scale to
over balance the water remaining in the tank, which could not be
removed. As the beam raised the initial time was taken and a
certain known weight then placed upon the beam of the scale. The
lost head was then checked, and the final time caught as the
water balanced the known weight.
Having experimentally obtained the v/elght of the water,
time and lost head; the friction factor was obtained substituting
the required values in the formula given in the Theory.
Six readings were taken before the velocity of flow was
changed. This giving the average of six readings to detemine
one point on the curves.
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DTRCTISFiTnH.
As wns previously sttitcd in the theoi*y» "the results
obtained for the friction factor cannot "be taken as p. very hi^h
degree of accuracy. There "being so nany variations and chances
for errors, that the exper inent er finds himself at sea to overcome
them all and make his results fit all cases.
Tn -^he present results errors "beinc eliminated as far
as possible, 7/et sli,2"ht chances for such v/ere present.
By allov/in^: the water to flow freely for 3 to 5 minutes
before takin^j data the erroi's due to air bubbles in the pipes can
readily be nen;lected, but the constant vibrating of the water
level in the pressure gauge allowed a slight chance for errors.
Connecting the pressure gauge as was done, made it possible to
read the lost hesd direct, and allowed very little chance for
errors in setting the pointers at each water level before they
had varied any appreciable amount.
It was tried to have the longest straight pipe possible
on this line of pipe without being hindered by the bends, but very
little is known or could be found out as t the effect the bends
had in varying the lost head. T^ut it was thoiight that ten feet
of straight, 2 in. pipe was sufficient to overcome an^r irregularity'-
in the pressure due to bends in the pipe.
The temperature of the water varied from 71° P to 79° F
keeping generally around 76° P as an average.
Tn changing the quantity of water from pounds to cubic
_
feet, one pound v/as assumed equal to 62.35 cu. ft. at 62 E,
allowing practically a constant variation in temperature from the
asFJumed of 14° •

The (jreat'-'st 'Chance for errors, however, was obB'jrved. In
catching; the time it took a certain quantity of water to flow in
to the measuring'; tank. The quant it,' divided hy the product of
the time and the cross-sectional area of the inside of the pipe
gives the velocity of flow. This value when placed in the general
formula for lost head has to he squared, whi-^h greatly increases
the error.
Having varied the time one second in several cases, an
error of Clfo v/as calculated in the majority of cases tried,
showing that the accuracy of the friction factor depended consid-
erably upon the accuracy of the time.
As seen from the friction factor-velocity curve a marlced
peculiarity has occured around the velocity of 2.0 ft. /sec.
Several check readings were taken, hut all were about the same
with very slight variations. Apparently the curve seems to take
the form shown, but no reasons or proofs except the experimental
data can be given in its favor. According to Merriman's values,
the points plotted should lie on a vei'y smooth curve, v/hich would
practically fall mid-wa:" between the points plotted, but due to
the strong and even i^osi'tions, which the points desire to hold,
it seemed impossible to allow the ourve to follow a.ny other
direction. The curve v/ith the exception of this irregularity
agree very well with values plotted from Merriman as v/ill be
shown in Table 1»
Of the six values recorded the maximum and minimum values
are plotted with red Ink; the average ^urve being shov/n between
these in a black r^olored Ink.
The values obtained for lost head, when plotted in a
Lost Head- Velocity curve, show comparatively good results and

(n4)
form the path of a very recular and smooth cui've, vary in/]; sll^jht
at the velocitlGS around 3 ft./soc. and aliovo.

(P5)
V. ^ONCLUSTON,
The resul*:s o<!* the tests seem to indicate ^hat the losn
of head varies closely as the square of the velocity, except for
low velocities. At these lovi velocities the relation of loss of
head seems to bear no definite relation to the velocity.
The critical velocity or the velocity at which the lost
head ceased to vary as the square of the velocity does not seera to
he exactly defined. However the tests show it to he at a velocity
of ahout 1.4 ft. /sec. as shovm on the friction factor-velocity
curve.
The tosts show results which compare very well with
values as given in Merriman's text hook on H^^draulics and also
Hoskin*s; a conparison of these results is shown in Table I.
TABLE I.
Velocity
ft. /sec* Experimental I'erriman Koskin
1 .030 .034 .0298
2 .029 .029
3 .026 .027
4 .025 .026
5 .024 .025



